Board lists reasons for dropping Odell

Community unity urged

Odell defends record of school improvements

Candidates miss report deadline
Odell presents statement to CISD school board

Corporation Court News

Seal to be speaker at industrial dinner

PRE-MOTHER'S DAY

African Violets REDUCED 20%

Credits offered

Make-up time!

How to make up for all the candy, every bottle of cologne, every pair of hose you ever gave her for Mother's Day.

Specially-priced for Mother's Day

For Tuesday

PJC sets Spring concert

County gets rebate

MOM'S DÉJÀ

Vanity Fair
A complete line of absolutely fantastic lingerie.

For Tuesday

Spring sleepwear... truth, newly vintage, meeting each woman's individual style.

FREE gift wrap

The Collection

FASHIONS

for Mother's Day and graduation...

Gifts for GRADUATION

Choose from the finest quality and most beautiful giftwrap available whether you are giving a gift of any kind from any source.

McM QVUE

HAWTHORN

Dry Goods Company
Editorials ★ Columns ★ Opinions

Productivity needs boost

Your Social Security

Mike Kelley says

Campaign polls are volatile

Real estate course set

4-Hers give first-aid program

Lobbly on sale

L fotuac Texas History offered

Gary sets program

New Arrivals

TRADITIONAL ELEGANCE

Bedills

For All Your Needs

Insurance

Gips

Beelds

Gips
History of Mother's Day recalled

MAY MENU MAGIC

- **HAMBURGER** 89c
- **FRYERS** 59c
- **PICNIC HAMS** 59c
- **CURED HAMS** 99c

Mai's
good

- **SHORTENING** 99c
- **COFFEE** 2.79
- **MIRACLE WHIP** 99c
- **EGGS** 69c

BOB's

- **APPLES** 3 for $1
- **VEGALL** 2 for 89c

**BOB's SUPER HANDY**

- **DETERGENT** 98c
- **EGGS** 69c

Sports

Carthage outlasts Kilgore in 12

Batting 1,000

By Harvey Davis

Pine Ridge High School baseball player Davis had just stepped up to the plate for a crucial hit. He was determined to make sure that he didn't strike out, as it would mean the end of their season. With the count at two strikes, Davis took a deep breath and focused on the ball coming towards him.

Fishermen sayings don't always help them to fish

By Bob Miller

When it comes to fishing, there are many sayings that are commonly used. Some of them may work, while others might not. Let's take a look at a few of the most popular sayings and see if they actually do help fishermen catch more fish.

Bowling News

Papola County Softball
Williamson turns cowboy and meets success

In fight for first

Yellowjackets lose, 2-0

Shreveport girl signs with PJC women's club

Two Ponies moving on

When kickback happens, you're either pushing your luck or you've got quickstop!

GIFTS
Looking For The Perfect Gift?
SHOP EAST TEXAS WESTERN WEAR

For a wide selection of
Dress Jeans, Wrangler Jeans, Short and Long Tee Shirts, Boots, Hats, Belts and a Whole Lot More!

Shop Carthage

CASH PROMOTION

GOODYEAR
TIEMPOS SLASHED

NOW ONLY
$37

Hurry! Sale Ends May 10

Now Get The One, The Original All-Season Radial...Tiempo!
Photos by Brian Zemsky

CHS students win region awards in industrial arts competition

Know Your Heritage
By Leslie D. Lafrentz

Rabies cases on increase

For the Loved one in your Life...
Shop EAST TEXAS WESTERN WEAR
for all the Latest Styles, in Jeans, Tops, Boots, Shorts and a whole lot more!
Harris, McGuire win; four in runoff

In state-wide races

Local vote follows trend

City increases trash pickup fee

Claroifications sought

County pays landfill bill

This Week

PGH projects set